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Project Title: The Making of the Virtual Luminous Enclaves through 3D Imaging
The Cities

- Carbon City
- Peripheral City
- Shotcopper City
- Spooked Ice City
- Voltage City
CARBON CITY
Carbon City: Indigo Sector
Carbon City: Tower Town
Carbon City: Silvergum Divide
Carbon City: Jet Quarter
PERIPHERAL CITY
Peripheral City: Peripheral Canal
Peripheral City: Urban Stacks
Peripheral City: Graveyard Shift
Peripheral City: On The Edge
Peripheral City: Lantern Lane
SHOTCOPPER CITY
Shotcopper City: Burbank Waterfront
Shotcopper City: Burbank Circuit
Shotcopper City: Burbank Avenue
Shotcopper City: Seeping Shadows
Shotcopper City: Temple @ Dawn
Shotcopper City: Temple Precinct
SPOOKED ICE CITY
Spooked Ice City: Lightwave Chambers
Spooked Ice City: Data Compound
Spooked Ice City: Boiler Room
Spooked Ice City: Ancestral Remains
Spooked Ice City: Abandonment Tower
VOLTAGE CITY
Voltage City: Phoenix Quarter
Voltage City: Docklands
Voltage City: Spectres Bypass